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REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
This is appeal from a Entry on Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgement on 
March 14, 2001 from the Third District Court which allowed the Defendant to collect a 
discharged debt that had been legally wrote off thru the United States Bankruptcy Court. 
Thereby setting claim or new precedence for creditors to continue to try to collect 
discharged debts after a Bankruptcy discharge, which is a direct violation of the 
Bankruptcy Code of Law. 
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ISSUES ON APPEAL 
The issues are as follows accordingly to dispute the claims made in the 
appellee brief. 
Issue One: Was all of Mrs. Sweazey's debt discharged in her 1990 & 1998 
bankruptcy proceedings? Cyprus admits that their losses were legally wrote off and 
that Cyprus personally was aware of that before they asked her for the money. 
Issue Two: Did Cyprus violate bankruptcy law section 524(a)(2) of the 
Bankruptcy Code by asking Mrs. Sweazey to personally repay Cyprus Credit 
Unions Losses? Cyprus proof of their claim that they did not ask Mrs. Sweazey to 
personally repay the losses is based on Lynda Timmerman's affidavit. Lynda was 
not present during any of the discussions about the loan application, repayment of 
the losses, property to be used as collateral, or of the protest letter that Dawn 
Sweazey and Donnie Sweazey had with Julie Pino. Therefore Lynda Timmermans 
affidavit of personal knowledge has no bearing on whether Cyprus thru loan officer 
Julie Pino ever asked Dawn Sweazey to repay the loan or what was said in any 
meetings with between the Sweazey's and Cyprus Credit Union. How can she have 
personal knowledge of something she never witnessed? Julie Pino did ask Dawn 
Sweazey to personally repay the discharged debt before they could give Donnie 
Sweazey the loan against Dawn's property. Then Julie signed the protest letter 
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acknowledging that the money was being taken to repay Dawns discharged debts 
(See Appellant's Brief in the Statement of Facts under -3. As to what was said in 
the meetings with Julie Pino. Also refer back to the protest letter that Julie Pino 
signed that stated how she had asked for the discharged debt). 
Issue Three: Did Cyprus violate bankruptcy law by asking Mrs. Sweazey's 
son Donnie to personally repay Mrs. Sweazey's discharged debt? Cyprus claimed 
that the repayment was a condition of the loan. This is only half true. It was only a 
condition of the loan if Donnie used Dawn's property. If Donnie had any other 
property not belonging to Dawn Sweazey then he would not have to repay Dawn 
Sweazey"s discharged debts. Therefore Cyprus is making the distinction on which 
property is being used on whether the losses had to be paid. This in effect makes the 
losses follow Dawn thru her property for the repayment. Which constitutes Cyprus 
coming after Dawn Sweazey for the legally wrote off Cyprus losses. Since Mrs. 
Sweazey signed a Deed of Trust with an Assignment of Rents on her property she 
has an interest in the loan. Cyprus could come and take her home if Donnie didn't 
pay or if the house was sold or refinanced (which did happen on May 21,2001 when 
Mrs. Sweazey refinanced her home and paid Cyprus off). Cyprus must have 
assumed Dawn Sweazey had an interest in their 2nd mortgage loan because they 
charged Mrs. Sweazey an additional $5762.55 for attorney fees in conjunction with 
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this lawsuit when she paid off their loan thru refinancing. It seems that Cyprus is 
trying to have it both ways. They say Dawn has an interest in the loan when it 
benefits them (Like collecting the attorneys fees) and they deny that Dawn has an 
interest in the loan when it doesn't benefit them ( Like repaying the money taken for 
discharged debts that they knew they collected wrongfully and paying the loan 
amount down by $10,359.11 since that is what they added to the loan and it was 
Dawns equity they used for the loan). 
Issue Four: Did Cyprus violate bankruptcy law or any other laws by requiring 
repayment of Mrs. Sweazey's discharged debt from Donnie Sweazey's loan 
proceeds since the house being used as security for the loan belonged to Mrs. 
Sweazey? Cyprus argues that the fluids for repayment of the debt did not come from 
Mrs. Sweazey they came from her son who is not a party. This is not true the money 
came from Mrs. Sweazey by her giving up equity in her home for this loan. Donnie 
had no money or property involved, it was all Mrs. Sweazey's equity in her 
property. The conditions were only placed on the loan because the property 
involved belonged to Mrs. Sweazey and she did not have the money to pay off the 
discharged debts. The Sweazey's only agreed to the loan because the protest letter 
was made a part of the loan and Julie Pino signed it knowing we would fight it out 
later over the repayment of the discharged debts. 
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Issue Five: Did Cyprus violate bankruptcy law by continuing to harass Mrs. 
Sweazey in an attempt to collect her discharged debt? Cyprus said they didn't 
attempt to collect the debt but as stated in the beginning of this reply brief this is 
based on the affidavit of Lynda Timmerman who was never present during any of 
the discussion. But Cyprus thru loan officer Julie Pino did harass Mrs. Sweazey by 
repeatedly asking her to repay the discharged debts before Cyprus could give 
Donnie a loan against Mrs. Sweazey's property. The harassment was targeted at 
Dawn because if Donnie had anyone elses property to use then the debts wouldn't 
have to be repaid. This is a form of harassment in that the debts were only brought 
up when the property was owned by Dawn and that after a bankruptcy is over the 
creditors are not supposed to be able to ask for the money back nor tell any one that 
you owe them money. 
Issue Six: Did the trial court commit reversible error in the ruling that the 
letter of protest does not give Mrs. Sweazey or her son a cause of action against 
Cyprus? In the letter of protest which Julie Pino also signed states that Mrs. 
Sweazey would have to pay off her discharged debts before Donnie could get the 
loan. By Cyprus signing the letter of protest they knew their was dispute about the 
$10,359.11. Thru this protest Cyprus was made aware that Mrs. Sweazey would 
contest the propriety of them taking the money for the discharged debts. 
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CONCLUSION 
Section 524(a)(2) specifically disallows the defendant here from taking any act to 
collect on a previously discharged debt, and this would include using Plaintiffs home 
used for collateral in the loan; therefore, the proceeds that were taken from the loan to 
repay Cyprus's losses need to be restored back to the Sweazey's. 
Cyprus Credit Union should not be able to collect on a discharged debt that was 
legally discharged thru the United States Bankiiiptcy Court by using what I feel would be 
called a strong arm approach to force a family member to pay back Cyprus Credit 
Union's losses. 
I believe the Trial Court erred in it's ruling that is setting claims or precedence for 
third parties to be responsible to paying back discharged debts of others, which I believe 
is illegal and the Trial Court awarding the Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgement 
is based upon misconceptions of the law and constitute reversible error. 
THEREFORE (DEFENDANT) CYPRUS CREDIT UNION SHOULD BE 
PROHIBITED FROM SETTING OFF PREVIOUSLY DISCHARGED DEBTS OWED 
BY THE (PLAINTIFF) DAWN SWEAZEY TO CYPRUS CREDIT UNION IN A NEW 
LOAN WITH (PLAINTIFF'S SON) DONNIE SWEAZEY JUST BECAUSE 
PLAINTIFFS PROPERTY IS BEING USED AS COLLATERAL FOR THE LOAN. 
RELIEF REQUESTED 
Appellant Dawn Sweazey asks that the Trial Court's Order on Defendant's 
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Motion for Summary Judgement be reversed . That the proceeds of the loan taken out by 
Cyprus Credit Union for the purpose of paying back their losses (the discharged debts ) to 
either be restored to Plaintiffs son, Donnie Sweazey or that the house mortgage should 
be reduced by the set off amount that Cyprus will owe the Sweazey's back. 
Appellant, Dawn Sweazey is also asking the Court to grant full return of the 
$10.359.11 with interest; plus the $5,762.55 Cyprus took after this court proceeding 
began, which Cyprus stated was for attorney fees granted by Trial Court under their 
Summary Judgement which I question, but if so, then that $5762.55 must also be 
returned; damages for the harassment which Cyprus Credit Union caused plaintiff by-
talking to the plaintiff to repay the discharged debts; punitive damages for Cyprus Credit 
Union deliberately violating the bankruptcy law; attorney fees; court cost; and any other 
damages as the court may deem proper. 
Respectfully submitted this 7th1 day of January 2002. 
0 i 
Dawn Sweazey. ProSe </ / / 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that on Jan 7, 2002,1 caused two true and correct copies of 
Appellant's Reply Brief to be served upon the counsel for Cyprus Credit Union by first 
class 
mail with sufficient postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
Lawrence E. Corbridge 
Christoper G. Jessop 
Corbridge, Baird & Christensen 
Attorneys at Law 
39 Exchange Place, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-2705 
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